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The authors who penned the blockbuster anthology Gentlemen Always Play Fair bring you the

second anthology in the Gentlemen, Rogues and Lords series ROGUES NEVER PLAY FAIR. Over

1000 pages of historical romance to delight your daylight hours and fill your nights with delicious

dreams.THE LUCKY ONE by Barbara DevlinWhen a band of thieves steals a priceless family

heirloom from Nautionnier Knight Dalton Randolph&apos;s ship, he vows to recover the treasured

artifact and bring the criminals to justice. But the local governor is missing in action, and the

governor&apos;s daughter, Daphne Harcourt, is anything but cooperative, which presents a most

irresistible challenge for the happy-go-lucky rake.Miss Daphne Harcourt has spent her entire life on

Portsea Island. When desperate circumstances force her to take drastic measures, she is

discovered in a compromising position by a handsome stranger. To the undiscerning eye, Dalton

Randolph could be the answer to her prayers, and an ancient brooch with mystical powers predicts

just that. But is the charming sea captain her salvation or her downfall?MY HIGHLAND LOVE by

Tarah ScottHow does a woman tell her betrothed that she murdered her first husband?Shipwrecked

in the Scottish Highlands, American heiress Elise Kingston quietly plans revenge for the deaths of

her daughter and the brother who sacrificed his life to save her.When Marcus MacGregor,

Marquess of Ashlund, returns to his Highland home to discover a stunning American woman has

been taken in by his clan, his attraction is instant and he resolves to make her his--no matter what

secret she&apos;s keeping.Elise is shocked by her need for Marcus and, too late, discovers that her

feelings make him a target of her enemy--a man powerful enough to destroy even a Scottish

nobleman.THE EARL&apos;S BARGAIN by Cheryl BolenFinalist for Best Historical, International

Digital AwardsThe impossibly young, stunningly beautiful widow Louisa Phillips finds herself

penniless upon the death of her no-good husband. What&apos;s a man-hating bluestocking to

do?Enter the Earl of Wycliff, who offers her financial security for life. All she has to do is travel

across England posing as his wife. They&apos;re both hiding secrets - not the least of which is their

budding love for each other.LOVE ONLY ONCE by Brenda JerniganBITTER BETRAYALElizabeth

Trent knew she was meant to marry Jonathan Hird, the dashingsoldier who had miraculously

returned from war, wounded but alive.Â  And though his kisses thrilled her and histender touch

made her feel completely loved, she was leaving him at thealtar.Â  A terrible secret kept her

fromgoing through with her vows.Â  All shecould do was pray that he&apos;d forgive her... that fate

would one day bring him backto her.Â SWEET REVENGEJilted and humiliated, Jonathan went to

sea where a pirate&apos;s life madehim bitter and cruel.Â  Now he is back inEngland, where his

best friend has begged him to help marry off his headstrongsister--Elizabeth Trent.Â If only he can



keep himself from wanting her all over again.WINTER FIRE by Sue-Ellen WelfonderFlames of

winter burn the hottest...Katla MacKenzie is fascinated by the legends and lore of the Vikings, her

mother&apos;s people. When she meets a dashing stranger in an enchanted place known to be a

haunt of Norse deities, she gladly gives her heart - and her passion - to the lover she only knows as

the Lord of Winter.Secretly flattered when a bonnie lass believes him a god, Gunnar MacLeod

can&apos;t resist her and seduces Katla atop the mountain known as Odin&apos;s Flame. In truth,

he is the one seduced. But when he learns her name, he must let her go - and not just because their

clans are warring.When a clan tragedy forces Gunnar to leave Skye, he&apos;ll sacrifice everything

before he can return to Katla. When he does, a bitter enemy is waiting. But a heart that loves is

powerful, and Gunnar will do whatever he must to claim Katla as his own.
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My review is for Barbara Devlin and Tarah Scott's amazing books!The Lucky One is such a

beautiful story! I really enjoyed it! Barbara Devlin has done it again!It tells the story of Dalton, a

devilish sea captain and Daphne, the governor's daughter.A family heirloom has vanished from

Dalton's ship, when he discovers that it is missing, he goes after the criminals who stole it. He

needs the help of Daphne, who is replacing, her missing father. But Daphne is hiding a secret and



she needs to keep her brothers safe. Will he discover what is is hiding? Is there romance in the air

between Dalton and Daphne? Some scenes are so funny, like when the knights and their wives will

give advice to the future bride and groom! Beautiful chemistry between the two.Barbara Devlin is a

very talented author and I love her books very much!As soon as I started to read the first chapter, of

My Highland Lord, I fell in love with her story and could feel the beautiful chemistry between her two

main characters Marcus and Elize. I am now hooked to her Scottish romances. It's an amazing

adventure filled with tenderness, love, suspense, action and intrigue, you got it all in this romantic

adventure. Marcus is a gentle and protective man while Elize is a beautiful and stubborn woman.

The story begins as Elize quietly plans revenge for the deaths of her daughter and brother. After

being shipwreck , she is rescued by the MacGregor Clan and lives a quiet life but she is also holding

a terrible secret. Marcus MacGregor is returning to his Highland home, I discovers Elize ...soon

sparks will flare between the two. He will fall in love with her and will do everything in his power to

protect her and maker her his.... I love Ms.

This is a collection of 5 stories - one of which I really liked, a couple that were entertaining and well

worth the time spent reading them, one that was merely okay and one that frustrated and annoyed

me, epitomizing the elements I hate in romance stories.The Lucky One is book 6 in an 8 book

series, so there are a large number of other characters that give advice, help out, trade barbs, and

generally reminisce about events in previous books so that the actual story felt like "filler." If I'd read

the other books, I might've enjoyed this one, but I doubt it. Problems are too easily solved and the

whole "love at first sight" felt contrived solely as a reason for our "hero" to rescue an innocent who

quickly forgets her innocent ways, yet continues to jump to foolish conclusions. Skip this one unless

you read and enjoyed at least some of the previous books. Rating 3My Highland Love was a

thoroughly enjoyable tale with a lot of story and a couple surprises. I was a bit surprised when

portions took place in Boston, but Elise *was* an American, after all. I was a bit confused by how

quickly Marcus was able to travel to London from the highlands and annoyed but Elise's overly

stubborn streak. She passed beyond point where stubbornness becomes stupidity and didn't

deserve the happy ending the author gave her.... But I suppose Marcus earned it for her. Rating

4The Earl's Bargain was an enjoyable tale as well. I appreciated the earl's willingness to go along

with Mrs. Phillips' bluestocking philosophies to achieve his goals. The characters show some

growth, though the situations in which they place themselves are laughably contrived. I was

disappointed in the abrupt ending.
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